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INTRODUCTION 

ln May 1990, the then Chancellor of the Exchequer announced a 
sencs of measures 10 improve economic statistics; these included a 
study of potential inaccuracies in the sectorisation of bank deposits 
and lending. Such inaccuracies were thought to b.! a source of error 
in the allocation of fmancial nows and balances derived from 
banking statiStiCS to nauonal account sector~. The study described 
in an ar11cle m the March 1992 1ssue of Economic /rend:.. was 
earned out JOintly by the CSO and the Bank of England. One of the 
recommendations of this study w;t~ to mvesugate the .. domestic 
interbank difference ... 

In theory. the reported aggregate of UK banks' liabilities to UK 
banks should equal the reported aggregate of U K banks' claims on 
UK bank..~. but at the end of 1991 the difference amounted to £8bn. 
Although representing only around 4% of all1nterbank balances. Its 

'er} e>.1stence suggested that classification errors of some kmd were 
occurring in banks' statistical reporting. Mis·da.~s11ication w1thm 
the bankmg sector can rc.:sul11n wrre~ponding errors mother sector\ 
ul the nauonal accounts: the :unounts can be substanual. 

The 1nterbank difference is no t a new problem: in the early 1970's 
the Bank of England undertook a full scule investigation of the 
domestiC inter bank business of all U K banks. This reduced the 
difference significantly, but only temporarily. By 1991, with the 
growth of the interbank market it was felt uneconomical to repeat the 
excrc1sc, and an investigation covering only a sample of banks most 
acti'c in the interbank market. and the1r counterpartics, was consid · 
ero.:d sufficient. It was hoped that the suno.:y would identify reasons 
fur tJ1e ir.tcrbank difference. and make rccommo.:ndations which 
.;ould reduce it. 

I'll.: BritiSh Bankers· AssociUUon Swustu:al Unit ~>.!cause uf it~ 

kno" lo.:dge of bank reportmg and iL~ reputallon for the t:onfidentml 
handling uf individual bank data. w;L~ approached and subsequently 
commasswned by tlte CSO to undertal-e the survey in the lauer 
montlts of 1991. 

PlH>CEDURE 

In m1d October 1991 the Bank of England wrote to all banks 
requesllng them to keep full records of the balances included m the 
mtcrh.ml, Items of their end O<.:tobcr llJlJ I balance she.: I return~. Ml 

that 111 the event of being chosen a;, a ~:unple bank. or bcmg a 
cuunterparty to u spcciried a<.:<.:ount. the details would he available. 

lt was decided that to provide a representative sample 1.200 ac· 
cuunL\ would be sufficient; 30 accounts were therefore chosen at 
randmn from each of 40 banks. Tho.: banks were selected, with 
probability dependent on tlte si~:c of their interbank loans and 
d.:posiL-.. from the categories of bank listed below. The numbers of 
banks in o.:a<.:h category reflect the approximate share of that category 
in the into.:rbank market. 

/;'nmomu I rend.\ Nu 464 Jum: llJlJ2 © Crov.n cupynght llJlJ2 

Retail Banks 
Bntish Merchant Banks 
Other British Banks 
American Banks 
Japanese Banks 
Otlter Overseas Banks 
Discount Houses 

8 
4 
4 
2 
9 

11 
2 

40 

The BBA Statistical Unit then asked all40 banks for listings of <ill 
the mterbank accounts they had included in the relevant balance 
sheet items, in whatever format could most easily be produced. The 

banks were asked to include as much detail as was readily av:ulable. 

These data were provided m a variety of formats, most banks having 
tuu large a number of accounts to allow any sorting into a consistent 
order. u~ing a random starling pomt for each bank and a fixed 
"u11pling inter' al. 30 accounts were selected from each bank's 
h~ung . The resulting 1,200 aceounL\ were analysed to ensure that 
the proportion of loan to deposit accounts sampled did not diverge 
ton far from equality. Thesantecriterion applied 10 the split between 

sterling and foreign currency accounts. 

The table below relates the interl:oank balances reported by the 

santple with those reported by all banks as at end October 1991. 

SA~II·LE BALA~CES AS J>ROPORTIO~ OF TOT \L 

Foreign 
SLcrling Currency 

lnterbank In ter bank lnterbank lnterbank 
Deposits Loans Deposits Lo:ul\ 

All banks 92.902 !19.247 7!1,998 74,471 

i. millions 

40 Santple banks 35.4!15 40,518 24.963 22.4.B 

S ;un pll! b:mk s a.\ 
l~. of a 11 banks 38.2% 45.4% 31.6% 30.1% 

1.2<XI sample 
ac~:ounts 3.012 7,757 2.656 2.319 

Sample accuunts 
as Cfc of all banks 3.2% !i.7% 3.4% 3.1% 

Number of 
santplc accounL~ 3211 210 374 2HH 
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In some instances 11 was obvious lhatiJJc coumerparty was not aUK 
hank and lhese were immediately coded as errors. The remaining 
.an:ounts chosen had 277 UK b!Ulk t:ountcrpanies. Each was sent 
t\\ o forms: the first listed !.he accounts for which it had been 
ad.:ntified as !.he countcrparty, spccifymg the sample bank uwolved. 
the type of account. i.e. loan/deposit, its currency. and any additional 
details available The second form. returned to the BBA Statistical 
Unu was completed by !.he counterparty wath its version of how !.he 
balance was recorded. If not recorded. an explanation of the reason 
was required. 

A lithe banks responded extremely well to the survey and cxpl!Ula· 
uuns were rcccJvcd for all but 11 accounLs. which mvolvcd ncgligl
hk an10unts. Explanations were ongmally classified into 16 differ 
~·nt c:ategones Three codes were used for account$ that were 
h;Lslcally in agreement one where there was an exact match, one 
"here !.he :.mounts specified by tln: t\I.O banks involved were 
dillerent only !>.!cause they had been quoted to diflerent degrees of 
Oll'I.'Urac}. and one for foreign currem: > balances. where the amounts 
.agreed m the ongmnl currency but were translated at different rates 
alllo sterling. 

Combining similar types of errors reduced the onginal 16 codes to 
t11c .:ight categones shown in !.he followmg table. togeth.:r w1th the 
number of accounL~ within each category. 

RESULTS 

~UIBEn OF ACCOl '\I S 11\ CAT E<iOJn 

F-ore1gn 
Category Total Sterling Currency 

I 976 KJ.3% 42K 79.6% 54!l K2.8% 
2 23 1.9% 4 0.7% 19 2.9% 
3 79 6.6% 52 9.7% 27 4.1% 
I 20 1.7% ll 1.5% 12 1.!!% 
5 29 2.4% 13 2.4% 16 2.4% 
6 42 3.5% 19 3.5% 23 3.5% 
7 7 0.6% 2 0.4% 5 0.8% 
X 24 2.0% 12 2.2% 12 U!% 

Tut;~l 1.20() 53!! M2 

( ;llegnr) covers the three codes where reporting of the Jccuunts 
'''h bas1cally 10 agrc.:ment. h v.;;L' b) far the largest \.'ategory 

Category 2 was where off-balance sheet items, particularly cross 
currency interest rate swaps. had been wrongly inclu<.led in the 
ha I ance sheet. 

C:ltl'~(lr) 3 accounL.; involved timing difference~ These v.;ere 
maml) operational accounts. large!\ 1nvolv mg reta1l hank.\ whach 
maamam sculemcnt/clcaring accounts for otl1cr banks. Other rea 
sons for these timrng differences mdudcd the treatment ol rntcrcst. 
anJ vanatlons on value datmg. 

( 'atl'gor) ~ covered agency fund' and s}ndicated loan agreements, 
"'hll h. though few in number, had a large unpact on the imcrbank 
dlllcrencc of the sample, particularly, in t11e case of agency funds. 
When placing funds as an agent. a b<Ulk is required to inform eitl1er 
the recl'avmg bank or the Bank of England of t11c sector a I classifica
tion of its customer. This occurred in less than half the cases. and 
"llhuut thi~ inforn1ation no adJUStments to report~'tl balances could 
b.: made. In a few cases, banks placmg tl1e funds were also "'rongly 
Haduding the amounts on their balan..:c ~heet. the funds t11crefore 
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being double-counted. There were two problems wh1ch came to 
hght with synthcated loan agreements. First, lead managers some· 
t1mes included on ilieir balance sheets deposits from the participat 
ing bar!ks and the full an1ount of the loan, which again leads to 
double-counting The second occurs when a loan reponed as 
inter bank is m fact drawn down as bills, channelled via a non·bank 
subs1diary as the Bank of England does not expect bar!ks to dra\\ 
bills onot11er UK bar!ks In this case. amounts should be reported as 
lending to other UK rcsidenL~ and not as interbank loans. 

Categor y S covered mis-class1fications as a bank where the 
counterparty was not itself a bank, but was a subsidiary of aUK bank. 
often with a bank name as part of !.he company title. a non-bank 
financial institution or a stock exchange money broker. 

Categur) 6 comprised four of the original codings. covering lhrce 
types of nus dassifications as a bank where t11e countcrparty was an 
overseas bank: an offshore ITL~titution which had opted out of the 
bar!ktng set: tor: or an tnstllution wh1ch had recently g1vcn up its UK 
banking licence; and one of m as ·classification as a non-bank where 
the countcrparty had simply not classified the balance with the 
sample bank as an mtcrbank item 

Categor) 7 v.;as t11c misreporting by !.he sample bank of funds 
loaned to or deposited by another part or division of itself. which 
should have been netted out as intra-bank transactions and therefore 
not included on the balance !>heel at all. 

Cute~Cir) ~covered a numh.!r of nuscellaneous errors and includes 
11 ;~~:counL' ~luch \\<:r.: unahlc tu be verified. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Translation of foreign currency accounts into stcrhng amounts for 
Bank of England reporting accounted for a large number of discrep· 
ancics. but did not contribute significantly to the overall intcrbank 
difference of the sample accounts. Including these accounts as bemg 
b<L~ically in agreement. the survey found that over 81% of the 
interbar!k accounts sampled were correctly reported on their balance 
sheet returns hy hotl1 counterparties. This initial finding substanti· 
ated the,. iew uf the 1990 study that the bar!ks devoted considerable 
re~uurcc;; w compiling statistical returns and the methods used were 
good: m general. the infornHiliOn produced was considered to be 
accurate. 

The interbank difference resuiL~ from deposit balances exceeding 
loan balances, but whether this represented an over-recording of 
deposiL<~, an under-recording of loans. or errors on both sides of the 
ha lance sheet W<L<~ unk'llown. The survey found t11at di ffcrcnccs. as 
proportions of the outstanding balances, were significantly higher 
on deposit accuunts than on loan accounL~ (5.2r~. against 0.3% on 
sterling accounts, IS.I% against 9.7% on foreign currency ac
counLo;). Thi" is not <;Urprising: tlterc arc a number of "incentives" 
"'hich encourage banks to pay more auention to detrul on the asseL' 
side of their balance sheet (e.g. the correct risk asset weighting. large 
exposure monitoring. abihty to offset lendmg w banks in the 
calculation of ehgahle liabilities). There arc no similar mcentives as 
far a.' liabilities arc conccrn.:d. Illi: implication of all tlus IS that the 
interbank difference mainly represents an over-recording of bank 
d£posits ic deoosjts from banks arc over stated and conscqucnfu: 
gther sectors' dcposjL<; arc undcrst;lled. 

Assuming !hat the accounts sampled were representative of all 
inter bank accounts and that errors discovered would be repeated in 
t11e same proportions in all intcrbank accounts, it is therefore 
1>0SS1ble 10 est una le the effect on th.: total intcrbank difference of 
corrcctmg ccrt<un types of error. 



One type of error which was identified in lhc survey. lhe incorrect 
inclusion of off-balance sheet items, should already have been 
eradicated by lhe issue of a Bank of England statistical notice to 
reponmg banks in late 1991. Although involvmg large gross values, 
!he net effect on the interbank difference of !his error was small 
Excluding !his type of error, the inter bank differences for lhcsrunplc 
accounts were £125 million for sterling accoums and £240 million 
for foreign currency accounts. The following Lable breaks down 
lhcse runoums by category of error. Atlhe survey reponing date, lhe 
corresponding total interbank differences were £3.753 million in 
sterling and £4,450 million in other currencies. 

SIZE OF ERROR 13Y CATEGORY 

Foreign 
Category Sterling Currency 

£mn £mn 

I - srune 0.0 0.011r- 0.4 0.2% 
3 - timing 39.8 31.9% 0.5 0.2% 
4- agency 4.5 -3.6% 109.8 45.8% 
5 - classification 17.4 14.0% 2.8 1.2% 
6 - classification 70.4 56.5% 72.8 30.3% 
7 - internal -1.4 -1.1% 52.0 21.7% 
8- mise. 3.0 2.4% 1.6 0.7% 

Sample Total 124.7 100.0% 239.9 100.0% 

Balances reponed on operational accounts often differ between the 
banks involved because of .!imi!!.g (category 3). The resulting 
difference would be difficult to eradicate in practice but doing so 
could reduce lhc sterling intcrbank di ffercnce by 32%. The discrep
ancy probably affects items in transit/suspense: the Rank of England 
might amend lhe existing transit item adjustment to take account of 
part of the intcrbank difference. 

The reporting treatment of agency f1mds and syndicated loans 
(category 4}, although reasonably clear in the Bank of England's 
rc.:porting definitions folder. requires more prominence. If complied 
with, lhc foreign currency inter bank difference could be reduced by 
as much as 46%. 

Mts-coding of accounts is a common catL~e of misreporting. Then: 
arc several reasons why accounts an: wrongly Cl>c.led as intcrb;ulk 
accounts: 

(:t) Banks may not always consult, or may use out-of-date, lists 

of those institutions making up the banking scctor(category 

6). This is not entirely surprising as every change of 

classification costs lhe banks money to implement. In lhe 

past numerous statistical notices have been issued every 

year and many changes may have been missed. Apart from 
significant reclassificattons (e.g. large privatisations by the 

government), a twice-yearly tssue of hsL~ and changes is 

ltkcly to have more impact lhan frequent notic\!S. Further

more. !here is confusion caused by offshore 1sland banks 

having the optton whether or not to jom the UK banking 

(b) 

(c) 

sector. Lists are issued for both categories. Howevcr,lhere 
arc many cases where well-known UK banks have decided 
to keep !heir offshore branches or subsidiaries outside lhc 
banking sector: i 1 is very likely in lhcse cases !hat reponing 
banks do not even use lhe lists and automatically classify 
t.hcm as banks. This is a very confusing area of reporting for 
lhe banks. 

Correcting reporting errors associated wilh sLatistical lists 
could reduce lhe sterling difference by 56% and lhc foreign 
currency difference by 30%. 

Deposits taken from a customer which is not a bank but 
whose title contains a bank name (category 5) may well be 
coded as deposits taken from a bank. Correct identification 
of lhese counterparty types would reduce the sterling 
interbank difference by 13%. 

There is an item on the assets side of lhe Bank of England's 
balance sheet return for banks to identify Stock Exchange 
money brokers and gilt-edged market makers. This is 
positioned between two intcrbank items and reporters may 
therefore think of them as banks. On lhe liabilities side there 
is no such separate classification, which may lead to deposits 
being wrongly reponed as from UK banks. Although the 
resulting reduction in !he sterling interbankdifference would 

be only I%. clarification in lhe definitions is needed. 

System or clerical errors (categories 7 & 8), when accounL~ 

urc inttially or subsequently coded. could be minimised by 
reporters carefully checking lhe allocation of system codes 
to new accounts. lt would be unwise to estimate the effect 
of correcting for these types of error since !hey were attrib
utable to a very small number of banks and may not be 

rcprcsenLati vc. 

Correction of lhc maJOr reasons identified by lhe survey could, in 
lhcory. virtually eliminate the interbank difference. The table below 
shows the estimated improvcmcnL~ resulting from lhc correction of 
each type of error. However, with intrinsic problems such as timing 
differences, and the heavy reponing burden on banks. eradicating 
the difference is unrealistic. 

In s umma r y the sur vey led to a num ber of r ecommendations. 
T hese includ e: 

1. giving more prommence m lhc definitions to lhe correct 
treatment of agency funds and syndicated loans; 

11. issuing statistical lists at most twice-yearly, and 

tit. amending the cxtsting transll ttem adJUStment Ill tak.: 
account of the interbank difference. 

By tmplcmcnting lhe recommendations from the survey, the Bank 
of England and the CSO may well be able to reduce lhe domestic 

interbank difference by a significant amount. 
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F-'>TIMATES OF POSSIBLE l l\WROVEMENTS 

Foreogn 
£mn Sterling Currency Total 

Sample Total Sample Total Sample Total 

Rc.:pocuod doffcrence 131 3,655 256 4,527 387 8,182 

Category 2 -swaps 6 -91! 16 77 22 -21 

Rcvostd difft:rc.:ncc 125 3,7$3 240 4,450 365 ~,203 

( '.ttc.:gory 3 llmmg 40 1,198 40 1,19H 

Category 4 - agency -5 -135 110 2,037 105 1,902 

Category S - classilicalion 17 524 3 52 20 576 

Category 6 - classification 70 2,119 73 1,350 143 3,469 

R.:maining diffc.:rcncc 3 47 54 1,011 57 1,058 

Th~.: BBA Statistical Unit is very grateful for the willing co-operation 
llf all the banks which were included m the survey. 

I Ju: CSO and the Bank of England are very grateful to the BB/\ 
Stalls/lea/ iJnll for the comprehensive and professional manner in 
whtch the BBA carried out the survey. They would also like 10 thank 
all banks for keeping their records for the six month period of the 
survey, and particularly the40 sample banks and 277 counJerparty 
banks for their willing co-operation with the BBA. 

/'he CSO and the Bank. have been studying carefully the 8811 's full 
report, on which this article is based. They expect to use the results 
of the survey 111 two ways: 

t. to adjust past figure.\· in the national accoulllsbyrevising the 
a/locallon of the imerbank difference ttJ approprtale sec 
tors; 

it to clarify the main reporting problem-areas in a statistical 
notice and hence reduce the size oft he inJerbank. dijJerence 
for the future. 
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